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In the Senate, on Wednesday, Mr. Clayton, 
by direction of a majority of the Committee 
on the Judiciary, Reported a bill to establish a 

uniform system of bankruptcy throughout the 

United States. He said it might be proper to 

state that there had had been much diversity 
*' of opinion on the subject in the committee.— 

# A majority thought—indeed, he might say they 
all thought, that some immediate reliefshould 
be provided for all those persons who have 
already, by the misfortunes of trade, or by 
other means, failed in business, and become 
unable to meet their engagements, and to pay 
their debts, and who are willing to make a 

full and fair surrender of their property lor 
the benefit of their creditors; and not only 
for those who are at present laboring under 
this misfortune, 0 it for all those who may 
hereafter be in a similar situation, and who 
may choose voluntarily to surrender their 
property, and avail themselves of the relief 
proposed. The bill now reported only pro- 
vides for the case of voluntary bankruptcy.— 
If passed, it will give a great, an almost im- 
measurable relief to thousands. It will eman- 

cipate from a species of bondage a vast num- 

ber of active, intelligent, anti enterprising 
men, who are no;v struggling against hope 
with spirits worn down, and energies para- 
lyzed. It is not they only who are interested 
in the matter—the country has an interest in 
their activity and industry and talents, that 

they mav be again set free to add to its gene- 
ral wealth and prospertv. These views, ope- 
rating with a majority ot the committee, they 
thought it would be best to present this bill 
for the consideration of the Senate unincum- 
bered and unclogged bv any other matter; 
that it should stand or fall by its own merits; 
and that it should not be entangled with other 
measures not essentially connected with it, 
and which might bring on a heated and angry 

panv discussion, in which the merits ol the 

relief now pro|>osed might be lost sight ot 

amid the more exciting and questionable 
matters improperly connected with it. The 
minority would not consent that this bill 
should be reported unless it provided for the 
case of the compulsory bankruptcy of indi- 
viduals, and also tor the bankruptcy of cor- 

porations. As a compromise, the majority of 

the e onrnittee proposed that three bil.s should 
he reported, providing separately for the three 
c'asses of cases which the committee had un- 

der consideration, namely. 1st. For the case 

of voluntary bankruptcy. 2d. For the invol- 
untary bankruptcy of individuals; and 3d. 
For the case of corporations, leaving each 
member of the committee to vote on each hill 
in the Senate as he chose. The majority 
thought that this was the most fair method of 
proceeding, as each class would be debated, 
and voted for or against, up< n its own merits. 
This proposition was declined by the minority, 
they insisting on in including corporations in 

any bill which might be reported, it is but 

just to say that at the last^ineeting of the 
committee, when the proposition was finally 
rejected, the gentleman from North Carolina 
was not present, but at a previous meeting he 

urged the propriety ol inserting corporations 
in the bill. ... 

Mr. C. said it might I miner pe proper w 

&tate that two of the members ol the majority 
were not inclined at present to go further than 
the present bill goes. Mr. C. said he was not 

of that number, as lie considered it the duty ot 

Congress to pass a general bankrupt law which 

should be equally favorable to the creditor as 

to the debtor, bv which the creditor, seeing his 

debtor fraudulently deposing of and wasting 
his effects, could compel him to surrender 
them in pavment of his debts. Such a law m a 

trading community was essentially necessary 
to i« prosperity. In part discharge of the duty 
nssisued to the Committee on the Judiciary, 
he now reported the hill, reserving to the com- 

-" mittee toconsi 'er whether they will report fur- 
ther on the subject. ... 

Mr. Wall said that the distentions ol opinion 
which occurred in the committee room were 

both candidly and fairly stated by the Senator 
from Delaware. The minority ol the com- 

mittee could not consent to report as a uni- 

form bill that which related solely to the debt- 
or sideofthequestion, and which had no refer- 
^nce to artificial persons, but to natural per- 
sons oniv. Mr. W. did not agree with the 
Senator'from Delaware that combining the 

three branches would lead to any angry dis- 
cussion, or be likely to retard a measure 

which, were he to judge from appearances, 
was so loudly called for. The minority ol the 

committee had prepared its views on this im- 

portant, and.he might add, all-absorbing ques- 
tion, which he begged leave to send to the 

.Chainand he would now notice that, when 

the hill came up,he should move to strike out 

a Rafter the enacting clause, and insert what 

be had presented; and he desired that it might 
be printed. ... 

Mr. Clay would suggest to tne man man m 

the Committee on the Judiciary whether it 
would not be better to name some early and 
convenient day. in order that it might be gen- 
erally known when the subject was to be con- 

sidered. While up he would take the occa- 
sion to express his hearty concurrence in the 
views uf the committee, viz. that voluntary 

! bankruptcies, compulsory, and bankruptcies of 
corporations, might well be considered under 
th^ee separate and distinct heads. It was not 
to be denied that the voluntary class of bank- 
ruptcies would comprehend a vast majority of 
all the cases, and hence the present bill of the 

V majority would be likely *.o afford the largest 
V. share of relief in'the present embarrassed and 

deranged state of business. He had not risen 
Y for the purpose of entering into any discussion 

* 

jrf the matter, but simply to express the hope 
7TT that an early day may be fixed when the sub- 
*•’ >ct will he met in that spirit of candor and 
* 'fairness that will lead to the most beneficial 

tesnhs. ..... 

'4\Ir. WhJI said he had it in contemplation 
** 

to move hi make it the special order for an 

early period.' It would be recollected that 
the Senators from Massachusetts and New 

« *Yorfc, both of whom had taken a deep inter-. 
esiin.this subject, were now absent, and, in 
the mean time, the bill could be printed, and 
he should take care that a day should be fixed, 
ol which all uutfbt be aDprized. 

p'ltltinu oi iO.OOvi copies of toe laws relating 
to naturalization. 

Uu motion of Mr. Gruudj, the bill to amend 
the act pntitled ‘ An act to authorize the 
Si.ite of Tennessee to issue grants and perfect 
titles to certain lands therein described, ami 
to seittle the claims to the vacant ami unap- 
propriated lands wit bin the same,” was con- 

sidered in Committee ol ihe hole, ami order- 

ed to be engrossed. 
The bill for the relief Avery, Salimarsh, 
Co. was taken up and debated at some 

length bv Messrs Lumpkin,Clay of Alabama 
Hubbard, King, and others; when the lull 
was ordered to be engrossed by a vote ol 

19 to 16. 
... c , 

i'hc bill to reduce the drawback on refined 

sugar, ami to reduce the fishing bounties and 
allowances in proportion to the reduced du- 
ties on sugar and molasses, was taken up; 
when— 

Mr. Benton delivered his views at great 
length,was followed by Messrs. Anderson and 
Hubbard in some brief remarks; when ihe 
bill waspassed over. 

Ami the Senate adjourned. 
In the House of Representatives,Jon Tues- 

day, the House resumed the consideration of 

the resolution heretofore moved by Mr. Briggs, 
ot Massachusetts, Chairman of the Committee 

on Public Expenditures, to discharge that 

committee from the subject,&c. 
Mr. Leet, of Pennsylvania, resumed and 

concluded his remarks in opposition to the re- 

solution. 
Mr. Adams had risen ; when 
Mr Morris, of Penn , moved the previous 

question. 
Mr. Adams wished him to withdraw the 

motion to allow him to add a few remarks 
to those of Mr. Leet, on the same side ol the 
question. 

Mr. Morris said that if Mr. A. would promise 
to renew the motion when tie should have con- 

cluded his remarks, he would do so; otherwise, 
not. 

Mr. Adams expressed reluctance to make 
the promise; and 

Mr. Morris insisted on his motion, 
i The question on seconding the call for the 
previous question being put. the ayt# were 5J, 
the noes 62. No quorum voting. 

The Chair observeJ that there was cer- 

tainly a quorum present in the House. 
Mr. Adams said as a quorum was present, 

and a plurality had voted against seconding 
the call, he took it for granted he n ight pro- 
ceed. He then went into a series of remarks 
in opposition to the resolution, and in favor ol 

continuing the appointment ol the Committee 
on Public Expenditures, and requiring them, 
at least to go into a thorough examination ol 
the annual report of receipts and expenditure?* 
of the Union ; if they had always done this, 
it would have saved millions to the Govern- 
ment, and, if done now, it uii^ht still have that 
effect to a great extent. 

Before Mr. Adams had concluded, the tmrn- 

ing hour expired, and the subject lies over till 
to-morrow; Mr. A.having the flour. 

The Speaker by consent, laid before the 
House additional testimony in the New Jer- 
sey case, which was referred the Committee 
of Elections. 

He also laid before the House sundry hills 
from the Senate, which were read anti refer- 
red. Among them was one on the subject of 

pre eruption to settlers on the public lands, 
which 

Mr. White, of Kentucky, moved to refer to 

the Committee on Public Lands, with iustriic- 
tions to engraft on the hill a clause providing 
for the graduation of the price of the pubhc 
lands, and also for distributing: the proceeds 
of the sales among the several slates accord- 
ing to the ratio of ^presentation. He made 
some remarks in favor of this motion, stating 
his belief that the committee could digest a 

plan which would meet the general assent; 
promising that there should be no delay, hut 
that by Saturday next, the committee would 
return the bill ?o the House—disclaiming all 
opposition to the principle ot pre-emption, for 
which lie had, in former sessions, repeatedly 
voted. t 

Mr. Chinn wished him toyieid the floor, that 
he mipht address some inquiry as the Repor- 
ter understood to the Chair. 

Mr. Petrikinhad risen meanwhile, and now 

claimed the floor. X 
There was some little confusiAp, and the 

motion of Mr. White was laid over. 

The House then, on motion of Mr. Jones, 
went once more into Committee of theWhole 
on the state of the Un;on, (Mr. Ca^ey of Illi- 
nois, in the chair,) and resumed ine consider- 
ation of the Genera! Appropriation Bill. 

SPRING GOODS. 

JOHN H. BRENT has just opened a large 
and genera! assortment of Spring Goods, j 

purchased at sacrifices for cash, and are offer- 
ed at prices unsually low—consisting in part of, 

London Broad Cloths—blue, wool-dyed, hik, 
in visiblegreen.olive, Ravens-wing, brown, 
Kendal green, 5tc 

Casimeres—wool dyed, black, single black, 
mixed and fancy colors 

Napoleon, Amrachan and Summer Cloths 
Gainbroons—plain,ribbed, and figured 
Forsyth’s Nankins, Princettas 
Camlets, Mexican Mixtures 
Cotton ribbs, Rouen Casimeres, and goods 

generally for men’s and hoys’ wear 

Mouse line and mourning Lawns 
French and London Chintzs, painted Lawns 
Calicoes of all kinds, Ginghams 
Cambrics, Jaconets, and Swiss mull 
Swiss Lawns, Book muslin and Bishop lawns 
Linen Cambric Hdkts. plain and hemstitched 
Black, blue black, figured and plain Silks 
Bombazine, blue-black Chally 
Linen Cambric, Thibet Sha wls 
Cotton hose, best make, plain, open worked 

and embroidered tor ladies’and girls’ 
Silk hose, plain, ribbed and embroidered 
Moravian hose, men’s and boys’ half hose 
Paris kid gloves, Fille gloves and mitts 
Checked and striped muslins, fig’d do 
8-4 and 10 4 double damask diaper 
Double damask table cloths and napkins 
Irish Linen and Long Lawns 
Birds eye aud Huckabok diaper 
Lac*;, edgings and insertings 
French Collars and muslin hands 
4-4 and 5-4 nankin matting 
Cambric and furniture dimity 
Cloth, damask and oil cloth table covers 

Parasols and Umberellas, cotton fringes 
Itallian and English silk cravats, stocks 
Corded and Marseiles skirts, suspenders 
Silk velvet, Love Veils 
Bandanna, Spittlefield and Pongee hhkfs 
Burlaps, osnaburgs, bed-ticks, plaids, checks, 

stripes, bleached and unbleached cottons, 
idowlas, Russia sheeting, ducks, crash, hol- 
la nds, pins, thread, sewing silk, spool cotton, 
tapes, bobbins,canvass, &c. ap 13—eo6t 

J. T. BERKLEY, 
DYER JXD SCOURER, 

Cameron St. Alexandria,opposite the Market, 

RETURNS his grateful thanks to the citi- 
zens of Alexandria and its vicinity, for 

the liberal share of patronage they have be- 
stowed upon him, and he still hopes, by the 

[same untiring efforts and personal atten- 

dance, to merit a continuance of business, or 

an increase of the same. Silk and Satins, of 
every description, dyed ail the colours of the 
dav; Merinos dyed and colored to look as 

well as new; black goods of every description 
dyed different colors; such as fawn, brown of 
of any shade, green, moroon, Claret, Pongee, 
dyed various colors; Challeys or Mouslaine « 

de Laine cleaned or dyed any light color with- 
out injury to the flower; Merino or the best 
Shawls cleaned or dyed, without injury to 

the border orembroidery; Hankerchiefsofal 
kinds dyed any color: Curtains of every de- 
scription dyed any color and watered; gentle- 
tlemeifs apparel renovated or dyed; the ori- 
ginal glass and finish restored to spot ted, drab, 
black, or brown Cloths, without injurv; New 
Goods, of every description, dyed, and the 
original finish given. 

J. T, B guarantees satisfaction to all who 
their custom. 

Singular Duel.—Lord Harris was the son 

of a seventh child, and was bequeathed in his 

youth, upon the death of his parents, to the 
care of a maternal uncle, whose attention to 

Iris education appears to have formed his sub- 

sequent diameter. At an "early age he ob- 
tained an ensignsy in the fifth regiment 
regiment, in which lie afterwards purchased a 

company. His first service was in Ireland, 
and there he was engaged in a duel of so re- 

markable a kind with a brother officer, that 
we are temptc*! to give the particulars in 
Lord Harris’s own words, as he alterwards 
in his old age related them at the requestof 
Mr Lushington. Captain Bell, with whom the 
duel was fought, was the commanding officer 
of the company in which Harris was then an 

ensign. He had been the constant friend of 
the young ensign, and had invariably acted 
towards him with the unremitting tenderness 
of a father. But all of a sudden his manner 

changed, and betrayed the greatest aversion. 
This went on. until one night when young 
Harris was enjoying the Christmas festivities 
with a familv in the neighborhood of their 
quarters, and was detained all night by the 
extreme severity of the weather. “A violent 
snow storm set in and continued all night.— 
Had it ceased so that I could have found my 
way, not all the hospitably of Ireland would 
ha ve kept me to mn ke mtJi i hie to his reproof. 
As it was, l was at his room door long before 
he was out of bed. 1 knocked several rimes 
at his chamber door, belore he could make an 

answer, no doubt suspecting who it was,when 
at last he said ‘come in.* But before 1 could 
make an apology for staying out all night, be 
o drnd me to my room, where, he said, 4I 
should soon hear from him * In about an hour 
became over to my room,pave men letters nd 
desired I would immediately comply with its 
contents. These were in the most intimidating 
ter ms and style; directing me to meet him at 
the abbey the moment I had provided a case 
of pistols, and to bring my sword, but no se- 
cond. I communicated his letter to the on- 

ly two officers in quarters, Hussey and Jack- 
son. One of them, a fine spirited young man, 

(poor Hussey,) insisted that lie would go with 
me; that I should not go without some one to 

witness what might pass, hut this, with some 

difficulty, I fortunately (as matters termina 
ted) overruled, and it was then agreed they 
should both go to the rock of Cashel, which 
overlooked the place appointed. I then got 
Hussey’s pistols, (never having had any.) and 
joined my funner friend at the place appointed, 
apologized lor keeping him waiting, and be- 
gan to request he would acquaint me why he 
had called me there. 

He answered maul was noitotaiK, ana 

that there was a more retired place for the 
business on the other side of the wall he had 
been walking by; he then attempted to scram- 
ble over a breach o! the wall that had been 
built up with loose stone?, and even accepted 
my assistance to get over. I then again beg- 
ged he would explain what could have made 
him call me to the place, and that l was ready 
to make every apology for any offence I might 
have unknowingly given him. the moment I 
was convinced of my error. 'Sir,* he replied 
‘t have told you already we have not met here 
to talk; so prepare yourself? He fhen began 
to load his pistols, (I believe whistling a tune 
atthesime tuns,) whilst I, like some poor bird 
mder the fascinating eye of the serpent, fol- 
lowed bis example. When he had finished 
loading, he took off* his coat and waistcoat, 
deliberately folded them together, and laid 
them on a brok« n tombstone. He then took 
off iiis sword, drew it, and laid it on his clothes 
in all which l followed his example, except 
that my clothes were deposited on the ground 
beside me. He then took up his pistols, and 
on mv again requesting he would say in what 
I had offended, he gave me the same answer 

as before, adding that he should insist on our 

firing as nearly as possible together, after pre- 
senting. On my answering ‘Very well,* he 
asked if I was quite ready, and on mv saying 
‘Yes,* he continued,‘Then let us both present, 
and fire directly.’ We did instantly present, 
but he alone fired, and, I am truly grieved to 

say, evidently with intention to hit me. It 
may, indeed, he said that I escaped miracu- 
lously, for we afterwards picked ore" oT 
the halls out of the wall, in a line as it it 
had passed through me, and the other 
so little wide as to show that it was meant to 

hit. On *.iv lowering my pistol he instantly 
said, -You have not fired.* ‘No,’I replied,‘nor 
nid I intend it, and now I hope you will be in- 
duced to inform me in what I have offended.’ 
To this he answered. ‘Sir, this will not do, and 
l insist on vour firing at me instantly.* I at- 

tempted still to sooth him, and at last, find- 
lit in vain, and perhaps rather irritated, I 
presented, and, levelling on one side, fired — 

He then said, You must give me your word 
| of honor that you will fire as nearly as pos- 
sible with me!* I would have spoken, hui he 
would not allow me,and, asking if I was rea- 

dy, on my answering yes, he called out ‘Pre- 
sent,’and as I think the sound appeared as 

one shot. He stood for a few moments, and 
then moved towards fiis clothes, as I supposed, 
to take his sword, on which I took up mine, 
and again begged him to tell me my offence. 
To this lie answered, ‘We shall go no further 
now, but you shall hear from me.* I observ- 
ed, that ‘it he was not satisfied, he had better 
rt -load.* ns I saw lie was not equal to using his 
sword, for he was actually trembling with 
weakness, and perhaps a little from anger,and 
certainly risking his life by coming out, as he 

I was undergoing a violent course of mercury. 
He then turned towards me. and, as I thought, 
rather more cordially said ‘No, you shall hear 
from me, and. having put on his clothes, al- 
lowed me again to help him over the wall.— 
My comrades, seeing us walking quietly to- 

wards the barracks, took their way, and he 
and I soon after separated, by his proposal, 
that we might not he suspected. 

In the course of the evening his servant 
brought me a note, which, before perusal, I 
flattered myself would prove of a friendly 
nature; but little did we know the height of 
madness my early patron had arrived at.- 
The note contained an appointment for next 

morning concluding with a direction to bring 
a number of balls, as one of us must fall.* My 
two friends now insisted that we should not 

meet without seconds, and I agreed to write 
to tiim to that effect, assuring him at the same 

time of my readiness to apologize, if I saw 

any occasion to do so. He did not send any 
answer, but next morning his servant came to 

me, and desired me to come to him. I went 

accordingly; and, after our first greetings, 
the exact nature of, which 1 do not remem- 

ber, he informed me that the direful offence I 
had committed was staying out of the bar- 
racks all night without previously obtaining 
his leave. I observed that ‘I had not done 
so premeditatedlv; that, had it beeen possible 
to find my way through the snow, I should 
have returned that evening., and that I came 

to him as soon as possible with the intention 
of apologizing for my absence.* He asked 
* If I was still willing to make him a proper 
apology? I answered, ‘ Certainly, if he still 
thought it necessary.* He said, It was high- 
ly necessary for him nn commanding officer, 
and that he would send over a written one 

for me to sign, without which we could not he 
friends.* The apology was accordingly sent 
and signed. Some time elapsed, and Harris 
afterwards discovered that his friend was 

mad. He died in London in confinement.” 
[Lushingtdn’s Life. 

Uxprecepehted Dispat*r.—A gentleman 
arrived in this city on Sunday morning who 
left St. John’s, New Brunswick, Thursday 
evening, in the new and splendid steamer 
North America, and arrived at Boston on 

Saturday morning,in 36hours passage, and in 
this city at 8 o’clock on Sunday, performing 
the whole route in 60 hours. 

The increased facilities now afforded, hv 
a direct steam-boat line from Boston to St. 
Johns, cannot fail to attract the attention of 
travellers and we are quite mistaken if the en- 

suing season does not show a great increase of 
travel upon this route, as passengers are car- j 
ried through to Halifax inlets than 60 hours 
from Boston, and about 75 from N. York. 

N- Y. Expresr. 

THE OREGON TERRITORY. 
The following is a copy of a Joint Resolu- 

lion reported in the Senate, some days ago, 
by Mr. Linn, from a Select Committee, and 
which is now upon the Orders ol the Day in 

that body, awaiting its turn for consideration: 
Joint Resolution to authorize the adoption of 

j measures for the occupation and settlement 
! of the Territory of Oregon. 
j Resolved by the Senate and House of Repre- 
sentatives of the United States of America in 
Conzrtss assembled. That tfie title of the Uni- , 

ted Slates to the Territory of Oregon is cer- 

tain and wifi not he abandoned, 
j That the President of the United States bp, 
and he is hereby, authorized to take immedi- 
ate measures to have the boundaries of the 
United States on tfie Pacific frontier ascertain- 
ed and fixed, and in the mean time to lake 

.such measures as may he necessary to protect 
, the persons and property of our citizens resid- 
ing or trading in the Teriitory of Oregon. 

| That the President of the United States is 
j hereby authorized to cause to be erected at 

suitable places and distances a line of Military 
! posts from Fort Leavenworth to the Rocky 
j Mountains, for the better protection and cn- 

] couragement of the Indian trade, and for the 
; preservation of peace between the whites and 
Indians. 

That, as soon as the boundaries of the Ore- 

gon Territory are indisputably determined, 
one thousand acres of land shall he granted 
to every white male inhabitant of said Terri- 

tory, of the age of eighteen years and upwnds 
who shall cultivate and use the same for five 
consecutive years, or to his heir or heirs at 

law, if such there he. 
That the President is hereby authorized to 

appoint an additional Indian agenr, whose 
duty it shall he (under his direction and con- 

trol) to superintend the interests of the Unit- 
ed States with any or every Indian tribe 
west of any agency now established by law. 

That the sum of-dollars he appropriat- 
ed out any money in the Treasury nol other- 
wise appropriated, to carry into effect the 
foregoing resolution. 

From the X. Y. Journal of Commerce. 

Custom House Business.—In England there 
are no Custom House Caths. Goods are ta- 

ken from the ship to the government, ware- 

house. The owner takes them out as he 
wants them, and pays the duty on su much as 

he takes. He presents the marks and num- 

bers of the packages he wants, and they are 

soon forth-coining. The packages are opened, 
compared with the invoice, and otherwise ex- 

amined to the entire satisfaction oftheolli- 
cers, who act as they would if purchasing the 

goods. The government takes no far!tier cog- 
nisance ofthe goods. There can never after- 
wards be raised any question about the cor- 

rectness of the entry, nor can the goods so en- 

tered he exported with any claim for deben- 
ture. When the owner wishes to export his 
goods, he has only to leave at the public ware 

house a description of the packages and the 
ship in which they are to be freighted, and 
they are sent on hoard. lie has to give no 

bonds to deliver the goods at a foreign port, or 

furnish proof that he has done so. The care 

of the government ceases when the ship It aves 
the port. All this requires but little tune, and 
hut small expense, and no swearing at a 11,and 
there is no more need of oaths in transactions 
wiih the government, than in transactions be- 
tween one man and another. How beauti- 
fully simple,fair and manly is this system of 
England, and how contemptible, unmanly, 
ungenerous and wicked is the method oft ra la- 

nding business at American Custom-houses! 
The government does not look on merchants 
as honorable men with whom it has business 
to transact, but as knaves, come to cheat the 
country. First, it makes the importer swear 
to a SI fie knows, a gooddeal he does not know, 
and some things which both sides know are 

not true.Then it takes possession of his goods, 
examines as many of them as it pleases, and 
fixes upon them an arbitrary appraisement, 
taking away the merchant's invoices.and oth- 
er evidences ot his honesty. The entries are 
made with great labor, and sent a senseless 
round upstairs and down stairs, over the way 
and round the corner, just to get some six or 

eight different officers to go through with the 
form, unmeaning and useless as to most of 
them,) ofchecking the papers with the spasms 
of their initials. If the importer at last gets 
his goods, he is liable to have them seized 
and taken back again the next day, and any 
other day, so long as their form can be identi- 
fied. If begets possession of them again, ii 
is by a long and fedioiu process of Jaw. II’ 
the goods are to he afterwards exported, he 
has to tread back his previous steps give bond 
f’or their delivery at the foreign port, and fur 
nish proof that he has done so; a tiling many 
times just about impossible. 

So complicated, so crooked, so vexatious is 
the labyrinth our merchants have to go 
through tli at the business hours of one day are 

olten not sufficient for accomplishing the en- 

try of a few packages of goods, either inwards 
or outwards. And now Mr Adams would 
dig a few more pitfalls, and set a few more 

snares and sharp points in the dark path, un- 

der the name of insuring the more effectual 
collection of duties here. It is abominable.— 
We do not believe there has, for the last ten 

years past, been so much Custom House op- 
pression in all the ports ol England, as in this 
single port of New York. Let us, then, in- 

stead of adding more complication, sweep a- 

waywhatwe have, and make our system 
simple like that of England. That is the way 
to ensure the collection of duties. 

Collision at Sea.—On Thursday a very j 
distressing event occurred in sight of Holy* ! 
head, which terminated in the loss of die Ame- 
rican ship Roman, and the death of her com- 

mander, Cnpf. Salisbury. It appears from 
what we have been able to glean with respect 
to this melancholy affair, that the American 
ship Richard Anderson and the Roman, both 
bound to this port, were standing on the same 

tack, and came in collision about twelve miles 
off Holyhead at hall past three in the morn- 

ing. 
The Roman, coming tip with the Richard 

An’e son, passed under the lee of the latter, 
luffed ahead and tacked; in coming with head 
to wind, her fore braces or pins parted, and 
this allowing the yards to run square, she 
became for the time unmanageable. The 
Richard Anderson’s helm was put ahead, hut 
not in time to prevent the calamity that fol- 
lowed. 

The two ships struck with uncommon vio- 
lence; the Roinanfwent down in two hours af- 
ter; the captain of the latter died in an hour 
after the accident; and the Richard Anderson 
lost her jibboon. head, cutwater, stem, and 
larboard cat-head; the anchor of the Richard 
Anderson falling on the other ship’s deck, the 
chain had to he cut to get them disentangled. 
The crew of the sinking ship were taken on 

board the Richard Anderson. 
Captain Salisbury as we have stated, died 

almost afterimmediatelv leaving his ownship, 
from what cause is not known, probably from 
diuress of mind, as he was personally un n^i" 
ed. He was a very respectable, worthy man, 
an American by birth,and an experienced sea- 

man. He was encaged upwards of twenty 
years in the trade between China ami New 
York. I, 

About six years a20, we unnerMimu, n.-ivm” ( 

realized a handsome sum. he retired from a 

seafaring life, and commenced business in 1 
York, hut proving unfortunate* fie resumed his 
old profession. The present was his first voy- 

age to Liverpool. In compliment to the mem- 

ory of the deceased, the American vessels m 

port displayed their colors halt mast.—Liver- 

'pool paper, 12th u!t. 

I “SELLING WHITE MEN TOR DEBT.” 
The Editor of the Kn {Hirer, whilst nshnm 

ed to renew this unfounded and scandalous 
charge against General Harrison, on I is own 

authority, does not scruple to re-publish from 
a violent partizan pa per in Ohio, a long article, 
endeavoring most feebly to establish it 

from the records of the Senate of that State.— 

Po the People of Virginia require to be told 
for the thousandth time, that the law referred 
to was one punishing criminal offences, and 
was intended to substitute for the odious pun- 

ishments of whipping, the pillory, &(*.» the 
milder one of hiring out the offender to ser- 

vice for a given timer There is on our Sta- 
tute book at this moment, and has been ever 

since 1737, a law far more harsh and rigorous 
in its character than the Ohio statute. We 
nlludeto the law which authorizes tlie over- 

seer of the poor to hire out vagrants, and 
tfius to be employed in labor for any 

time not exceeding three months. The same 

law defines « vagrant to he any “able bodied 
man, who, not having wherewithal to main- 
tain himself, shall be found loitering, and 
sfiail have a wife and children, without 
means for their subsistence, whereby they 
may become burlhensome to tneir countv or 

town.” Now, a man may he able-bodied* 
poor, lazy* (which constitutes a vagrant) and 
vet he guiltless of any crime. This law, se- 

vere as it is in its character, was sanctioned 
bv some ot the most illustrious patriots which 
Virginia ever produced. At least their sanc- 

tion must he presumed; as there is no trace of 
opposition to the passage of the bill. The 
following names may be mentioned, among 
many others not unknown to fame, as mem- 

bers of’ the Legislature at the October session 
of 1737: John Marshall, James Monroe, Pat- 
iirk Henrv, George Mason, George Nicholas, 
Bushrod Washington, Paul Carrington, Lud- 
well Lee, Archibald Stuart, Daniel Boone, 
Charles M. Truston, and William Fiizlmgh. 

[Rich. Whig. 

A Crash!—There was an immense gather- 
ing of the Tippecanoe (Hubs on Saturday 
evening, at Patrick & Andrews's Rail Road 
Hotel. Frequent meetings have been held in 
the same room, but we have never known so 

crowded an attendance. The consequence 
was, that while cheering the performance of 
a patriotic song, commemorative of the noble 
deeds of the brave hero,a portion ofthe fl«>or 
save way. and precipitated about one hall of 
the meeting into the cellar. No person was 

injured materially, and all seemed to concur 

in the opinion, that however disagreeable it 
was to have the enthusiasm and hilarity ofthe 
evening prematurely disturbed by so unusual 
an accident, that nevertheless, “there was no 

pressure there which any honest man should 
regret.” 

A temporary organization in the open nir 
ensued, and a committee was appointed to 

“repair Lne breach.” A resolution was pass- 
ed to meet on Monday to proceed to the 
woods to procure timber for the log cabin, 
when there will be no danger of tumbling into 
the cellar. Detroit A.lv. 

The most splendid result ofthe Dnguereotype 
is shown in the likeness of the human face.— 
We have seen some specimens of it, which 
are marvellous and admirable. They are 

of American production, and are rendered bv 
an improved aid simplified process, which 
throws aside many ofthe troublesome details 
deemed indispensable by M. Daguerre. The 
painting is literally divine : the representation 
immaculate. 

Thus by a bold and brilliant stroke of mod- 
ern science, tlie exact representation of any 
countenance can he instantaneously transfer- 
red to a durable material and preserved for 
an indefinite jedod. Posterity to the latest 
feneration may sp'dilate lovingly on the 
form of incarnate worth traced by the pencil 
of ihe Dav-God. 

We can always meet with a renewed land- 
scape in every sj ring-time—wi’li a Iresii clas- 
sic pile from human skill as it surely occurs. 

But who can restore the lost outline of I Iomer 
or SJnksponre l The countenance o| the peer 
of either, should he rise up, may now he gra- 
ven on a thousand metal tablets, and viewed 
and venerated bv enthusiasts a thousand years 
hence.—National Gazette. 

Honest Poverty Rewarded-—A gentle- 
man ol New York arrived at the Tremont 
House a day or two ago on his way to Lowe!!; 
and while in the city had occasion to ex- 

change some money. He placed the hills in 
his vest pocket, and took the cars for Lowell. 
When he reached there lie discovered that 
he had lost a five hundred dollar hill. The 
loss seemed irreparable, and he abandoned 
all hope of recovering tfie money. 

The gentleman returned from Lowell, and 
was not a little stiprised to learn that a Me- 
thodist clergyman, the Rev. T. C. Pierce find 
been put in possession of his money by an ho- 
nest orange seller, named Connell, at the Lo- 
well Depot, who had found it there, the gen- 
tleman having lost it while procuring a ticket. 
The first thing the gentleman did upon getting 
his money back, was to present Connell with 
fifty dollars, and he assured Connell besides, 
that, if ever lie vas thrown out of employment, 
ht would always find a friend ready to assist 
him. Sucli an instance of honesty is worthy 
of all commendation It was f r unate, per- 
haps, for the owner that many who pas- ihem- 
seUesofT for gentlemen, were not the finder. 
—Boston Atlas. 

Progress of Dietetics.—A gentleman of I 

this city, who has long been devoted to the j dissemination ol those new fangled doctrines 
appropriately called the stirvrrion system, 
which is extremely popular with many who j 
know nothing of its evil tendencies, is about j 
visiting the Oberlin Institute, in Ohio, for the 
express pur|>ose ol instructing the faculty, we ; 
uridi r-tand, in the genuine process of eating! 
and drinking,according to the most approv- 
ed vagaiaries of the radical dietetic pluloso- | 
p» ers of New-England—who, ns Sir William j Blackstone expresses if, ate dnti cnvaces. It j 
there are two hundred pupils in that institu- j 
lion, as represented and they are put upon a: 

vapid and exclusive aliment of squash cus- ! 
tards.stewed peas, and rve puddings, the in- | 
sine hospitals of the far Wi $t may nit mate » 

ly reply on having an accession of patients,: 
singularly hallucinated. Without any dispo- j 
sition to re discuss t! e worn-out subject oftV ! 
injurious effects produced on the bodies and j 
minds of rational beings, by confining them ; 
exclusively to vegetables in this climate—af- j 
ter having subsisted for years, as man was 

obviously designed, from his physical organi- 
zation, to do,on a portion ol animal food—1 
we unhesitatingly predict, that when tlie nov- 

elty of the revolution has passed away, the 
students of the Oberlin Institute will return 

again to the abomination ol beefsteaks, and ; 
their wholesome table accompaniments—the , 

tangible evidences of civilization, as they are j 
the foundation of individual henRh. When * 

reformers become monomaniacal, fancying 
that t fie v?ry existence of the race incontesti- j 
hlv depends ot»^ servile adherence to doc-1 
trines which have hern refuted by ex peri- j 
ence and : re ascertained by the common 

sense of mankind to he destructive as well as j 
ridiculous, they should rot be irritated bv 

opposition, but kindly persuaded to ananoon 

the pun* ait of a phantom. At /his boasted 

period, however, of light and lienee, when 

the instructors of an incorporated institution, 
ostensibly devoted to the cultivation of the 

intellect and moral feefi^s of youth, negm to 

dabble officially in rVe porridge and water 

"riK'l. thev at once transcend the pov\ers dele- 

gated by the Legist ure, and contemptuous. 
Iv degrade themselves in the estimation of all 

persons not acutely n„n romws mcntisA 
K [Boston Medical Jouna>.| 1 

FOR SALE. 
4 v*RY likely woman, about 13 rears of 
A tjre. a first-rate washer, ironer, &r. with 

kP rliibi. betwf en I and 5 year-s *»id. Kn^ui e 

Mr. Samuel Catt:>, Wt'-A-tn 1 Alexandria. 
ra; ar 21 3r 

y .* 4 V*‘ * ' ; »»v ! 
* •»4^«r*v* ria+J t r— ^ *'/* ^ 

PlilPW MP!J Vl\ii. A pis ii. -P, 1 -1*'. 

1 KorCATlOX C-J.V Vf.NTiO V — I* lit* Nation! 1 

j Convention to consider ihe subject <*f edura- 
, t.ion in the T’nited States is to meet at Wash- 

ington on the 6i!i of May next. Those inter- 
ested in the importn nt subjects the re to he dis- 
cussed should not iorgrt to appoint delegates 
in time, Colleges, Lyceums, public bodies 

(connected with institutions for education, and 
: meetings called lor the purpose by the friends 
of education, are entitled to be represented in 
the Convention. 

_ 

| We find mentioned, under date ol Bremen, 
! March -1th, the death of the celebrated as- 

tronomer, Pr, Gibers, of that city, in the P!st 

year of his age, He was the author of many 

j discoveries in astronomy, and produced seve- 

I ral works by which important additions wore 

; made to that science. He was a member cf 

'many learned societies, and among them of 
the Academy of Sciences at Paris. 

j U.vov of tub f'AJfv.ns—This measure has 
j at length been brought before the British Par- 
! liament. Lord John Russell proposes, by th* 
, Union, to have 78 members of the Provincial 

| Parliament, having a landed qualification to 

; the value of X*500, and to he elected for four 
years. The reserved rights of the clergy and 
the cause of education are provided for. Leave 
was granted to bring in the bill, but the dis- 
cussion on its provisions in detail will he spirit- 

I ed. 
__ 

The New York American says that a match 
"gainst time, t lie prospect of which lias excit- 

: ed some interest, came oll’on Friday over the 

: Beacon Course. A young gentleman of that 

j city undertook, for a wager, to walk six miles 
in an hour, wlfch he lost by two minutes and 

forty seconds, having performed the dis- 
tance in sixty-two minutes and forty seconds. 

I 
The match was undertaken without previous 

| training; anti at the end of tlie third mile, the 

leather belt which he wore rouri 1 his waist 
i broke, otherwise there was but little doubt 

| in the minds of all present of his ability to per- 
form the distance within tfie time required. 

The Library in Piur.ADKLPfiia.—We have 
great pleasure.says the United Slates Gaz- 
ette, in stating that armngements have been 
completed, by which the books of the Libra- 

ry of Foreign Literature and Science have 
been placed with those of the Philadelphia Li- 

brary. and shares of the latter issued to the 

shareholders in the former. We want one 

common centre, one grand reservoir, and we 

now have it, as tlie number of volumes in the 

Philadelphia Library now exceeds fifty thou- 
sand. We believe this is the !a»gest collec- 
tion in the U. States. 

Painful Accident.—The New f.ondonGd- 

zette, of April 15. says;—We learn that an 

Irish passenger was verv horribly mutilated 
on board the Steamer Rhode Uland, on her 
trip from New T’*>rk to Stonington, on Satur- 

day night last. He was intoxicated and very 
noisy, when the f'nptatn told several of hi? 

men to take him forward; as they were car- 

rying him over the main shaft, he kicked I 
feet hetween the pnllies whicli pro;el the Ian 
to the furnace, and both feet were drawn into 

an opening about two inches in thickness, and 
mashed to the ancles in a most painful man- 

ner. It i? thought that one or both must be 

amputated.” 

Dm on Sai.tpetue.—The Comptroller of 
the Treasury, Mr. J. N. Barker, has issued a 

circular to the Collectors of different ports m 

tfie United States hv which a new interpreta- 
tion is given to the Tariff law of 1832, in re- 

ference to the duty on Saltpetre. The act 

specifies crude saltpetre ns exempt from dufv; 
ttie refined article is liable to a specific duty 
of three rents per lb. By the direction of the 
Comptroller, the saltpetre of commerce, such 
as is usually brought in bags from India, is to 

be considered as neither crude nor refined, 
but a substance midway between, and there- 
fore not falling under a special act, hut in- 

cluded in the general classification of' articles 
which are subject to an ad valorem duty of 

twelve and a half percent. 

“The Cav’t gf.t away Crxn.”—A social 
Club and charitable Association, with thi« 

name, uniting or contemplating to unite, !ikp 
t be Fellowship Society, tbe cultivation ami 
practice of benevolence and good fellowship) 
was formed at Mobile, shortly after the de- 
structive fires, which, not long since, rav- 

aged that devoted city—equally tlie victimr' 
pestilence .and conflagration—by a set f! 

young men, who fancied they might not he a* 

hie to get away from that place any fir’lo v- 

ing summer. ft already numbers about one 

hundred members. 

J u M r I .v g the Rope.—The Host on Trave’Vr 
states that a little school bantered with hrr 
comrades that she could “ skip a rope” on? 

hundred times on one foot without stopping. 
She performed her honst, but it nearly prove 
fatal to her. She was taken info tfie sdio" 

room, and from thence to her home, cover* 

with blood. Nor only was the foot on \\; 

slip skipped bathed in blood, hot it rx'i-r 

from every pore in her skin, and stool 

small drop? all over her body, arms and face. 

She remained in an extremely damrero'S 

state for several days, but is now recovering 

A man was hung at the yard arm of the 

S. frigate Macedonian, at Pensacola on Fri- 

day the 10th inst. Crime, mutiny. 

The town Gazette of the 4r h i/ist, noli'*'’4 

the close of the land sales at Rurlington. a'^ 
states that the whole nnrount received d'jr. 

inn the sale*, nmounted to three hundred *r ^ 
fifrv seven thousand five humlred do! ar*-' 

which $225,000 was in silver, and S55.0C0 
in gold. ___ 

The O'obe. in an artlrle uncommonly bn. 

in regard to Oen. Harrison, says—*‘^r- 
C. Wright, and the other keepers of the Gen- 
eral’s conscienre, seriously conteaip.ate PUv 

ting an iron mask on the poor gentleman,^ 
order to prevent infriuimg visiter® ^nrr] 
fectinvnnv of his opinion'' through i 

urn of lii^ oxt*re««ive rorr*tena' < e. 

bewo'l 0*** tbe editor «>t 

nate for the whole *1 •;l '* :' ,*«face 

an iron rra-k \<> m»fer h- »»h»* 

VuVrm.orl.v tvl.D* c.iyv '"i™ h 
article Dhim'.l he mDnri acttr . il. « ' 

Dti entbel'islifient <>( wlnclitlte • j 
'-.'stly bf f rmid.-HuS-ort Courier I 


